"WITH ONE TOUCH OF MY PHONE, MY ORGANISATION KNOWS I NEED HELP." - IOM FIELD OFFICER

KEY FEATURES

• Emergency panic button
• Digital headcounts and status updates
• Geolocalized, real-time security alerts
• Direct communication between staff and security officers
• Global security analytics and incident trends

SCAAN - A NEXT GENERATION SECURITY COMMUNICATIONS PLATFORM FOR UN AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: SCAAN@IOM.INT
SCAAN MOBILE APP
- Provides contextualized updates on emerging threats and critical incidents
- Allows staff to be geolocated when traveling in high risk zones
- Enables staff to quickly alert security personnel if in danger
- Alerts staff if they are entering a ‘no go’ zone
- Expedites headcount of staff during an emergency

SPECIALY DESIGNED FOR CHALLENGING CONTEXTS
- Terrorist attacks
- Armed conflicts
- Election monitoring
- Natural disasters
- Civil disorders

SECURITY COMMUNICATIONS AND ANALYSIS NETWORK
SCAAN is a digital platform and mobile application designed to provide more efficient communications and assistance to field staff during a crisis

HOW SCAAN WORKS
- Live dashboard provides global overview of current security situation
- Staff send and receive real-time alerts directly via the SCAAN mobile app
- Security personnel provide incident updates and take action to respond
- Dashboard allows analysis of security situations to identify emerging global trends and threats

A MOBILE PHONE APP WITH 24/7 ACCESS TO HELP AND SECURITY ALERTS

SUBMIT TRAVEL CLEARANCE (TRIP) REQUEST FROM YOUR PHONE

DIGITAL SITUATION ROOM WITH REAL TIME VISUALISATION OF INCIDENTS ACROSS THE GLOBE.

LIVE REPORT, SECURITY UPDATES & INSTANT FEEDBACK